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A

OComor

merican Ballet Theatre's second

visit

a

in as

many years was a

all,company
overflowing
prospectrelished.
after
good
It
is,
with
dancers. As part of the London Coliseum's Spring Dance season,

production
McKenzie's
brought
theybravely
ofSwanLake
Kevin
a ballet of which we see a great deal in this country (albeit different

versions), so drawing comparisons

was inevitable. There are many positive

aspects of both the production andthe dancing but, as with most classics,the
ultimate success of the performance lies in the quality of the principals

Zack Brown's costumesand sets

are

a bit of mix and match, and period

detail was blurred, butthe backdropswork wonderiully well in all four acts.

Some of the costumes looked cumbersome, namely

the girls dresses in the
work against the flow of pirouettes, andthe boys
cycling shorts did nothing to enhance theirline. Act IlI may have seemed choco
late boxy for some, but Iikedtherichly coloured flamboyance.
The most significant change to what we know as the traditional Swan Lake
was McKenzie's introduction of two von Rothbarts-a swamp-lke creature lurk
ing in the background in the white acts,and alusty, swashbuckling,'dancing
Rothbartin the third act. Purists may shun this idea, but actually it leaves you in
no doubt about the drama unfolding and Marcello Gomes, who wasthe 'danc

Act IWaltz,which seemed

to

ing'Rothbart onopening night, did

aratherflat performance

otherwise

a great

deal to liftwhat

was

The company are stronginthe midde ranks -Sarah
Lane,Isabela Boyiston and Danil Simkin (wholooks like a
leenager) gave asuperlative pas de trois. Cygnets and Big
Swans were impeccable and we enjoyed 94 year-old Frederic
Franklin gracing the stage as The Tutor in Act 1.Some of the
corps de ballet scenes were uneven-acouple of bumps
around the Maypole in Act 1, a few errantswans-but gener
aly good. In David Halberg, ABT has a noblePrince Sieg
fried. A tall, elegant dancor, he is excoptionally fluid and his
neat pointed foet and perfect lines are idoal for this role. He
salso an attentive partner and if perhaps he was a Itle too
intenso and withdrawn (in Actill particularty), his feelings for
Odette were clear trom the outsot. If Hallberg epitomised gra
clOusnass.then Gomes was the antithesis, overtly seducing
every female within hissights (Queen Mumindluded).He was
ali malevolenca andfire, seting the stage alight in his Act I
solo. He was fabulous.Unfortunately,I cannotsaythe same
tor Michele Wles as Odette/Odile. Sthe is astrong technician
with good piroueties-the famous fouettés, a case in point
but her Odette was far too beittle.Ripplingarms, pliable neck.
back and an abundance of grace are prerequisites in this
role.Those qualitieswere not much in evidence, andit is also
essenbal to believe that she falls in love with Siegfried; t's not
just a one sided affair. wiles did not connect with Hailberg (try
as hemight) and she did not allow us an oppotunity to feel
sympathy for herplight. Hor Odile was a mere shadow ater
the dazzle of Gomes'aloctric poriormance. I am sure she is a
wonderfuly accomplished dancer in other roles, butthe subtle
complexiRies of OdetteOdile eluded her on this occasion
Sadly, my lasting impression of the perfomance was emptiness. D.W.

rock solid, every turn

executed with consummate ease. This

is awoman out to conquer totally and Coretta soared through
his solo, a man in thrallto her magic. The coda was taken at a
cracking pace. Corellaon briliant form and Murphy'sfouetiés
whipping up a storm. It ended in a blaze of triumphalism, the
roaring approval
The run on into Act IV is also effective, but at this per-

audience

formance a rather noisy scenechange plus the constrained
space on the apron of the stage worked against thepoetry
and the lovely pattorning of sorowtulswans. Thetragedy
was not going to balance thethrills of the previous actbutyou
can't winthem all, and that Black Swan was well worth the
price of the tickot. MF.

hreethings had perplesed many Londoners on
ABT's opening night: why choose to bring Swan
Lake when the Royal Bailet were performing the
same ballet aroundthe comer at Covent Garden;
why put the plumpest girtin thecorps in the front
row and whhy cast Mchele Wiles an Odette without soul
and an Odile without allure-on the first night when there
are surely more delectable Swan Queens in the company?
No answers materiaised but, as the season progressed,
Kevin McKenzie'ssucoinct production,lessclutered and
more streamlined than the Royal's, stood up well to repeated
viewings,while Paloma Herera's Swan Queen on the final
ovening of the run made up for overy sin on the planet.
Quitesimply Herrerais sublime. Her tochnique is in
nate and overy stop is wrapped in the music. She is Odette
achingy fluid and then, with equal conviction,she is Odile
shamelessly seducing Siegfried with her deliciously flashy
turns as she steers theinnocent prinoe to his Vaterioo.Ethan

AST-CweLaperinte CorsaeProt

he second night of ABT's Swan
Lakeratcheted

the

ag

excitement

up anotch or two.It may not
have found the desirable bal
ance between white and black
acts,but the thrills in Act llwent along
way to compensate.
Actlis a ite loose in structure; the
maypole is too distracting and a more
reflective ckose would have liniked bet
malancholy of Act l1 Angel

tor with the

however, was utiorly charming.
as every Prince should be, dancing
olegance andease. Yuriko Kajya, the star
Corella,

of the pas

de trois,showed

a beautfully
a

expressive upperbody combined with
magnificent jump.

Gilian Murphy is nat a natural Odette,
looking soullui but missingthe vulner
abiity of the tremulous swan maiden.

However she made upfor this inActIl
where the evening really took off. The
Neopolitan duo,Carios Lopezand Mikhail
lyin,it the fuse in an exuberant display of
one-upmanship, delighting in out spinning
0ach other. Kevin McKenzie's production
offering an alter ego inthe charactor of
von Rothbart works well, building the sor
oeror's stature and giving himthe chance
to prove both dance and acting prowoss
Gennadi Savellevtook the opportunity
with both hands, working his charms on
the rejected Princessos in a series of
seductivepas de deux belore adding a
touch of bravura in his solo. He sattled on
the throne next to the Queen with such
panache that you knew the home team

idnt sland a chance.
The heat was already

as the Prinoe
Odile, Mur
element. Every balance was
on

and Odile take the stage. As
phy is in

her
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Varonika

Pat

as

a handsome Siegtried with clean lines and con
beenchanted by such

Stiefel,

trolled landings, could not help but

an exquisite creature. Sympathetically in tune

with

each

couple formed an expressive partnership, high
lighting aspects of the ballet's drama that often get lost.
Especially touchingis the moment when,standing alone
on the cliff top atthestart of Act IV, Odette contemplates
taking her life until Siegtried catches her eye. This slight
incident fuels an interest in and a need for the ensuing
lakeside dancing that can often be bland.
In re-fashioning his Rothbart into a dual role McKenother, the

zle

was inspired, in

that thecharacter carries far more

an Odaliaque inLe Consaire

Photo

BI

Cocper

early production was superseded by Marius Petipa's re
working at the Marinsky in 1899, anditis this production,
brought to the West by the Russians in the 1980s, on
which most of today's Corsaireballets draw. ABTs versionwasfirststaged for the Boston Ballet by Anna-Marie
Holmes in 1997, and was acquired by ABT the following
year, In one word it's a pantomime from start tofinish and
its rollercoaster plot about abducted maidens andscheming pirates is so improbable thatit'sirelevant. Poet Bryon
wOuld never recognise his tale. Thescore, attributed to
five different composers, is a glorious mishmash. What
matters is the dancing, and with the calibre of cast that

Corsaire makes a hugely entertaining
evening.Itis not, however, for purists averse to relentless
circus, and as for those into nitpicking the production's
authenticity well,they need to get alife.
Opening and closing the bailet,Irina Tibilova's ship in
Marcelo Gomes'reckless charisma, he came close.
full sailis wonderfulfantasy and any mortal with a sense
Elsewhere there were also outstanding performanc
of adventure hankered to hop on board as the vessel
es:from Renata Pavam,whose pas de trois varíation was
notablyengaging:the extraordinany Frederic Franklin
bobbed over the Coliseum-generatedwaves en route
to Turkey. Thank goodness,though, we didnt, because
as Siegfried's Tutor; and Gennadi Saveliev leading the
after three acts of riotous hokum the boat sinks and only
Czardas with unmissable aplomb. E.M.
Conrad and Medora,the ballet'skey lovers, survive the
hile the Corsaire pas de deux shows up in
storm by clinging onto a rock.
every other gala, the ballet inits entirety is
As Conrad, Marcelo Gomes makes afabuloushunk
performed sparingly in the Westeventhough of a pirate and he dances big. Jetés careering over the
stage are major happenings and yet even in this swashitwas originally premiered, with choreogra
buckling role Gomes retains asupreme elegance- all
phy by Joseph Maziler,by the Paris Opera in 1856.The

The ballroomRothbart who, blazing through the
court as heflirts with each of the foreign princessesbefore audaciously sitting himself on the throne,is surely a
to-die-for role, and if Jared Matthews did not quite match
weight.
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ABT can field,Le

itan

Mphy asMedora in ie

Harley-Devidson, thoroughbred

and polished. And, at the end of the
work's signature pasde trois (more
usually a pas de deux),asensa
tionaldivertissement here thaniks to
Angel Corella's electric performance

Carsare. Photo B

Goope

dominates any scenes in which he appears
Cory Stearns as Conrad, the corsair ofthe tte, has a

long elegantline, a finetechrique and partners well, but
initially lackscharisma to a conspicuousdegree. When he

summons

his followers to the fight in Act I, or physically

subduesthem in Act I,helocks equally uncomvincing: yot
curiously, he soems to discover a wtholly new, fun-filled
as the slave Ali, Gomes motors in
dimension to his personality inthelast act. HisMedora is
and nonchalanty scoops upthe
girf in a fait acompli.It was Corella,
Paloma Herrera: sey, conident, luscious to the point of
though, who won the evoning's most edibility,fulloffun and on fine form for most of the ballet.In
ecstatic applause.
the second act shelooks momentarily out of sorts until she
The gir is of course Medora, perormed on this occasion rattles offa series of tripile touettés which seem to restore
by Gilian Murphy, afeisty soubrette who wraps triples with her equlibrium.
her arms infifthinto an explostve set of fouettès. But tor all
The Gulnare of Maria Riccetofeatures an elegant, longher technicalwhizz, Murphy does not seduce us. Herface
lmbed style, displaying finely nuanced dancing.particulartly
lacks any spontaneous expression and she barely seemed
inherfirstvariation, butshe lacks both personality and
to care whether she was beingabducted or rescued-or
warmthand has a mouth that cpens and closesinappropri
ately,seemingly ofits own volition.
perhaps she has yet to get to grips with the storyline too.
JoseManuel Carrefñio is the biggest name onthe cast
There's more convincing virtuosityfrom Herman Cor
nejo who, resplendent inred as the conniving Lankendem,
sheet but has the smalest of the male roles, Al the Slave
sets the level at the beginning of the ballet with an amazing
However he makes the most of the dynamic opportunities
offered to him. Looking sleek andtoned, he stllexhibitsthe
immaculately controllied spin. The guy's better than champagne. His otheris Gulnare, portrayed with lots of dazzle
voluptuous Cuban quality that has always characterised his
dancing (and also that of his compatriot Carlos Acosta). In
by Xiomara Rayes, whose blistering diagonalmust have
his big moments he annihilates the Coliseum'sstage with
left holes in the lino, whilethetrio of odalisques Maria Ric
oetto (whoselightbaterie has her skimming enchantingly
hugejumps,yethis real qualilty lies inthe tactthatevery
across the stage). Kristi Booneand Veronika Part aftorded
thing is all done exactly on the musical beat. This kind ot
sensitvely measured renditions oftheir respective varia
musicalityis getting rarer in bravura dancing and one longs
tions. E.M
to seemore exemplars
Carfos Lopezand Marian Butler are both eflortlessly dy
he cast for the final performance of Le Corsaire did
namic as Birbanto and the lead woman pirate and Lopez of
fers some buoyant, rapid footworkand wel-oiled pirouetes
not quite match the stellar first night but had many
felicities to offer,the bestbeing Danil Simkin as the
As the three Odalisques Sarah Lane is wonderfully light
slave-owning comedy villain Lankendem. This role
across the fioorbuthasinexpressive arms, Misty Copeland
combines humour with bravura dancing and Simkin offers
has musicality and personaity and Yuriko Kaiyacan pirouette bang onthe music butoffers nofacial expression at all
full value on both counts. His eye-popping technical tricks
If onecombinod their best qualities ono would endupwith a
andspeod around the stage are balancod witha big, warm
persona that is fullof charm and wit.Slight of stature, he still tabulousdancer. M.D.
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